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Holdaway 1998; Allen & O’Connell 2003; O’Connell & 
Allen 1998), and perhaps as early as 60,000 bp (Roberts 
et al. 1990; 1993; 1994; 1998a,b; Thorne et al. 1999), but 
at present estimation probably around 50,000 years 
ago (Gillespie 2002; however see Allen & O’Connell 
2003). Specialists universally agree that this coloniza-
tion was by anatomically modern humans (see Foley 
& Lahr 1997; Lahr & Foley 1994; Stringer 2001) and one 
of the earliest reported dates for Australian occupation 
is directly associated with modern human remains 
(Bowler et al. 2003). But were these earlier colonizers 
behaviourally modern? Again, most experts believe 
that this was so. An implication of this position is that 
the earliest colonizers of Australia participated in the 
symbolic revolution prior to arriving on Australian 
shores. Hence Australia contains an alternative ar-
chaeological record of early, behaviourally modern 
humans to the European and African records currently 
dominating the debate. 

In the first part of this article we will review the 
early Australian Pleistocene archaeological record, 
focusing in particular on the evidence used in other 
parts of the world as hallmarks of the symbolic revolu-
tion. We will argue that this evidence in Australia is 
patchy and that many of the hallmarks do not emerge 
until the middle to late Holocene. The evidence for 
symbolic activity in the Australian Pleistocene most 
closely resembles the European and African Lower 
and Middle Palaeolithic. 

Adam Brumm & Mark W. Moore

Australia was colonized by at least 40,000 bp and scientists agree that the continent was 
only ever occupied by anatomically and behaviourally modern humans. Australia thus of-
fers an alternative early record for the archaeological expression of behavioural modernity. 
This review finds that the pattern of change in the Australian archaeological sequence 
bears remarkable similarity to the pattern from the Lower to Upper Palaeolithic in the Old 
World, a finding that is inconsistent with the ‘symbolic revolution’ model of the origin of 
modern behaviour. This highlights the need for archaeologists to rethink the implications 
of the various criteria and scales of analysis used to identify modern human behaviour. 

… here you have fully modern man, sitting at the 
head of 40,000 years of occupation of modern man, 
making stone tools that could come out of the African 
or European Lower Palaeolithic … it leaves us a little 
baffled (Gowlett 1987, 215).
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It is now commonplace to assign the origins of 
modern human cultural behaviour to the ‘symbolic 
revolution’ of the Middle to Upper Palaeolithic transi-
tion between 50,000–40,000 years ago. As a phase of 
unprecedented human creativity and geographical 
exploration, the symbolic revolution is thought to 
be the last in a series of major events in an otherwise 
prolonged period of human evolutionary equilibrium 
(Klein & Edgar 2002). This key time period in our 
history is thought to mark the origins of syntax and 
grammatically complex language and the ‘dawn’ of 
human culture (e.g. Bar-Yosef 1998; 2002; Byers 1994; 
Davidson & Noble 1989; Gamble 1999; Klein 1989; 
1992; 1998; 2000; Klein & Edgar 2002; Kuhn & Stiner 
1998; Leary & Buttermore 2003; Mellars 1989a,b; 1996; 
1998; Mithen 1996; Noble & Davidson 1996; Shea 2003; 
Skoyles & Sagan 2002; Stringer & Gamble 1993; Tat-
tersall 1998; Wynn & Coolidge 2004). 

The concept of a symbolic revolution is based 
largely on European and/or African evidence and 
rarely considers the Australian archaeological record 
(Gowlett 1987, 214). Research conducted in the last 20 
years has demonstrated that the Australian region was 
colonized by at least 40,000 bp (Allen 1998; Allen & 
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Identifying modern human behaviour in the 
archaeological record

A range of archaeologically-visible human behav-
iours have been put forward as proxy measures of 
behavioural modernity (d’Errico 2003; d’Errico et al. 
2003; Henshilwood & Marean 2003; Klein 1992; 2000; 
McBrearty & Brooks 2000; White 1982). These proxy 
measures include the systematic manufacture of tools 
from raw materials other than stone, meat procure-
ment through hunting rather than scavenging, exploi-
tation of extremely-difficult environments such as arid 
and arctic zones, use of seasonally-punctuated food 
resources, long-distance exchange of raw materials, 
enlargement of geographic range, increase in artefact 
diversity, application of highly-standardized stone-
tool manufacturing techniques, and technological 
sophistication in subsistence procurement (Henshil-
wood & Marean 2003). According to this reasoning, 
such proxy measures demonstrate the presence of 
modern human behaviour. Henshilwood & Marean 
argue that the ‘trait-list’ mentality has developed 
within a ‘strict empiricist paradigm that is charac-
terized by an inductivist/observational research 
protocol where structure or pattern in data forms an 
intrinsic part of the model, and the significance of the 
pattern is arrived at intuitively’ (2003, 635). In other 
words, the use of these criteria is empirically derived 
and under-theorized. Indeed, many — if not most 
— of these proxy measures can be explained more 
parsimoniously in other ways. Thus it seems most of 
the categories mentioned above may be inadequate 
indicators of modern human behaviour.

Henshilwood & Marean (2003, 635) characterize 
modern human behaviour as

Although this seems to replace one set of proxies for 
another set structured around ‘symbolic storage’, the 
key difference is the underpinning argument that, at 
its most essential, modern human behaviour involves 
abstract thinking that is socially constructed and medi-
ated. As Henshilwood & Marean (2003, 635) write: ‘… 
aspects of the trait list dealing with the recognition of 
symbolic behaviour may be on the right track’. 

This established, however, there is disagreement 
over how common a proxy for symbolic storage must 
be in the archaeological record before it can be consid-
ered evidence for behavioural modernity. On the one 
hand, Wadley claims that the existence of a symbolic 
storage device is by itself sufficient proof of modernity, 
and that ‘the frequencies of different classes of sym-
bolic storage are irrelevant’ (Wadley 2001, 210). ‘Long 
range’ advocates (after Bednarik 2003a) have argued, 
therefore, that geographically- and chronologically-
isolated examples of symbolic storage demonstrate 
that hominins were behaviourally modern by the 
Middle Pleistocene — either wholly (Bednarik 1992; 
1995a,b; 1997a; 2001; 2003a,b,c; Wurz 1999; amongst 
others); or partially (Clark 1999; Deacon 1997; Foley & 
Lahr 1997; Marwick 2003; McBrearty & Brooks 2000; 
Ronen 1998) — as reviewed below. On the other hand, 
‘short range’ advocates believe that isolated examples 
of symbolic storage are not by themselves sufficient 
to indicate behavioural modernity because there is no 
evidence for convention from some form of repetition 
(Davidson 2002). Furthermore, such repetition must 
be chronologically and geographically restricted. 
From this perspective, the pace at which evidently 
symbolic conventions were deposited in the archaeo-
logical record is crucially important to pinpoint the 
emergence of modern human behaviour.

Given this context, what is the current evidence 
for the appearance of symbolic behaviour? A host 
of claims for symbol use among Lower and Middle 
Palaeolithic hominins have been made (e.g. Bednarik 
1997a; 2003a,b; 1994; 1995b; 2001, 549; d’Errico et al. 
2003; d’Errico & Nowell 2000; d’Errico & Soressi 2002; 
Freeman 1983; Goren-Inbar & Peltz 1995; Hovers et al. 
1997; Mania & Mania 1988; Marshack 1990; 1996, 54–5; 
1997a,b; Marquet & Lorblanchet 2003; Stepanchuk 
1993, 34; see also Bahn & Vertut 1997, 23–6). Most of 
these artefacts are dismissed by ‘short-range’ propo-
nents as products of natural agency, such as carnivore 
chewing and gnawing, inadequate excavation meth-
odology, intrusion from younger levels, utilitarian 
hominin activities (e.g. Chase & Dibble 1987; 1992; 
Chase & Nowell 1998; Davidson 1992; Mithen 1996; 
see also reviews by d’Errico & Nowell 2000; Duff et al. 
1992), or else as flukes — evidence of a ‘running ahead 

mediated by socially constructed patterns of sym-
bolic thinking, actions and communication that 
allow for material and information exchange and 
cultural continuity between and across generations 
and contemporaneous communities.

This is similar to Wadley’s (2001) ‘symbolic storage’ 
argument: hominins were behaviourally modern as 
soon as they began to store symbolic information 
outside the brain. 

The four types of symbolic storage described here 
— art, personal ornamentation, style in lithics and 
the formal use of space — need not be linked in a 
package for modern symbolic behaviour to be rec-
ognized. Any of these behaviours alone is sufficient 
to confirm cultural modernity. Once people begin to 
store symbolism outside their brains they are modern 
... (Wadley 2001, 210). 
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of time’ in behavioural capacities (Vishnyatsky 1994). 
Such objections have caused consternation among the 
‘long-range’ camp:

Furthermore, it is argued that the symbolic revolu-
tion saw the first entanglement of material culture 
with complex socio-symbolic as well as practical 
concerns. Thus for the first time in prehistory, arte-
facts became invested with abstract meanings and 
symbolic values (Mithen 1996). Tools were no longer 
manufactured with just pragmatic considerations in 
mind (e.g. see Bisson 2001), a phenomenon reflected in 
the archaeological record by increased standardization 
and regional stylistic variability in Upper Palaeolithic 
tool types (Chase 2003; Stiner 2002; Stringer & Gamble 
1993; Dickson & Gang 2002). 

As a final consideration, we should emphasize 
that researchers who object to the ‘short-range’ model 
do not necessarily support a ‘gradualist’ theory of 
neurobiological evolution. This would be to simplify 
grossly the complex arguments made by a range of 
different researchers. Like a number of archaeologists 
before us, we have, for heuristic purposes, constructed 
a sharp and admittedly rather simplistic division be-
tween the arguments of ‘short-range’ and ‘long-range’ 
proponents.

In summary, then, the dominant ‘short range’ 
school sees the symbolic revolution c. 50,000–40,000 
years ago as the first unambiguous evidence for mod-
ern human behaviour. This is preceded by geographi-
cally- and chronologically-sporadic occurrences of 
symbolic behaviour most of which is challenged on 
methodological or theoretical grounds.

The symbolic revolution and Australian evidence

Pleistocene evidence
According to Davidson & Noble (1992; see also 
Coolidge & Wynn 2001), fully-modern language-me-
diated symbolic behaviour was required to colonize 
Australia because of the degree of planning and time 
depth of intentionality necessary to construct seawor-
thy watercraft, outfit them with food and provisions, 
and then sail them at least 90–100 km over the horizon 
to an unseen land. Such a scenario is consistent with 
both the ‘long-range’ and ‘short-range’ arguments for 
the emergence of modern human behaviour, as both 
of these models argue for behavioural modernity at or 
prior to the period of Australian colonization. 

As reviewed above, the nature of the expression 
of modernity predicted by the two models is quite dif-
ferent. The ‘short-range’ model argues that modernity 
is reflected by the symbolic revolution, and — if we 
accept Davidson & Noble’s argument that the coloniz-
ers of Australia were behaviourally modern — this 
revolution must have occurred before the colonization 
of Australia. If this is the case, unambiguous mate-

The currently still dominant short-range model, 
which perceives the use of symbolism, language, and 
palaeoart to be limited to the last quarter of the Late 
Pleistocene, survives by rejecting every instance of 
earlier evidence of this kind or by explaining it away 
... (Bednarik 2003b, 412).

The position of the ‘short-range’ school requires the 
origins of symbol use to be manifested in a rapid ef-
florescence or ‘explosion’ in human creativity, both 
spatially and chronologically. A pattern that matches 
this prediction occurs during the Middle–Upper Pal-
aeolithic transition in Europe and the Middle–Late 
Stone Age transition in sub-Saharan Africa (e.g. Bar-
Yosef 1998; Gamble 1999; Klein 1992; Klein & Edgar 
2002; Kuhn & Stiner 1998; Lewis-Williams 2002; Mel-
lars 1989a,b; 1996; Mithen 1996; Noble & Davidson 
1996; White 1989). The phenomenon is referred to as 
the ‘symbolic’ or ‘creative explosion’ (Mellars 1998; 
Pfeiffer 1982) or the ‘cultural’ or ‘human revolution’ 
(Klein & Edgar 2002; Mellars & Stringer 1989). We 
refer to it here as the symbolic revolution (cf. Knight 
et al. 1995).

The phenomenon underpinning the definition 
of the symbolic revolution is the dramatic shift in 
the tempo of change starting with the appearance 
of unambiguous evidence for repeated patterning in 
symbol use. This includes:
• the drilled and ground ostrich eggshell beads from 

Enkapune Ya Muto rockshelter (Twilight Cave) 
in the central Rift Valley of Kenya, east Africa,  
c. 40,000 years ago (Ambrose 1998a; Klein & Edgar 
2002, 11–15);

• numerous small mollusc shells, perforated for use 
as beads or pendants, from the site of Ksar ‘Akil 
(Lebanon) in the eastern Mediterranean basin of 
the northern Levant and Üçağızlı Cave in Turkey, 
dated to between c. 41,000 and 39,000 bp (Güleç et 
al. 2002; Kuhn et al. 2001);

• thousands of diverse ivory, stone and marine shell 
body ornaments (pierced, ground and polished 
beads and pendants) from basal Aurignacian de-
posits in Europe (c. 40,000 bp) (White 1989);

• and the appearance of naturalistic paintings and 
carvings (i.e. parietal art at Grotte Chauvet and 
the Swabian ivory figurines from Hohle Fels, Hoh-
lenstein-Stadel and Vogelherd) in western Europe 
between c. 36,000–30,000 years ago (Conard 2003; 
Dowson & Porr 2001; Lewis-Williams 2002; but see 
Pettitt & Bahn 2003).
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Table 1. Archaeological evidence for external symbolic storage in Pleistocene Australia.

Feature Age Site location and object description Reference

Art 17 kya? Kimberley, WA

OSL dates obtained from sand grains contained in a mudwasp nest overlying a ‘Bradshaw’ 
painting indicate a post-terminal Pleistocene (25–17 kya) age for this complex figurative art. 

Roberts et al. 1997

13 kya Early Man rockshelter, QLD

Deeply-weathered geometric and track motif engravings on a rock wall surface. A minimum 
radiocarbon age estimate of 13,200±170 bp was obtained from stratified deposits covering the 
engraved wall panel.

Rosenfeld et al. 
1981; Rosenfeld 
1993

12 kya Sandy Creek 1, QLD

A fragment of sandstone with part of a deeply-pecked motif was recovered from excavated 
deposits with a minimum age of 12,620±370 radiocarbon years (calibrated age 14,400 years 
BP) (Morwood et al. 1995, 78–9). As Cole et al. (1995, 153) note: ‘The fragment is too small for 
recognition of the motif, but is almost certainly from the engraved panel [exposed on rear wall 
of shelter], which has exfoliated sections’.

Morwood et al. 
1995

10 kya Judd’s Cavern, TAS

AMS dates of 10,730±810 bp and 9240±820 bp were obtained for human blood protein extracted 
from two samples of pigment on the limestone rock wall surface of Judd’s Cavern. The samples 
were not taken directly from any discernable painted motifs.

Loy et al. 1990

Personal 
ornaments 
(beads and 
pendants)

40–30 kya Riwi, WA

Fragments of Dentalium sp. shells with use-wear at their openings suggestive of their use as 
beads.

Balme 2000

32 kya Mandu Mandu, WA

Six small complete Conus shells with apex perforated and internal structure broken to form a 
hollowed-out shell with round hole at the top. Microwear analysis indicate worn notches at 
shell openings implying they were threaded as beads onto string. Sixteen fragments of modified 
Conus shell were recovered from the same sediments.

Morse 1993

19–12.7 kya Devil’s Lair, WA

Three ground bone beads made on the various limb-bones of macropods. Manufactured by 
cutting the (more or less naturally-perforated) shafts into short segments and grinding them 
smooth on abrasive stone. 

Dortch 1979a 

14 kya Devil’s Lair, WA

A deliberately-perforated but otherwise unmodified stone (marl) object with wear patterns 
suggestive of its use as a pendant.

Dortch 1980; 
Bednarik 1997b

<25–17 kya Carpenter’s Gap, WA 

<10 Dentalium sp. shells (whole and fragmented) with use-wear at their openings suggestive of 
their use as beads.

O’Connor 1995

Style in 
lithics (edge-
ground axes)

60–55 kya? Nauwalabila I, NT

Eight pieces of heavily-weathered porphyritic dolerite hornfels recovered from basal deposits; 
two are roughly lenticular-shaped, suggesting these objects may have been complete stone 
axes. The 60–55 kya OSL dates for Nauwalabila I have been contested (see Allen 1998; Allen 
& Holdaway 1998; Allen & O’Connell 2003; O’Connell & Allen 1998). Standard radiocarbon 
chronology suggests axe technology at this site may be closer to 40 kya or younger.

Jones & Johnson 
1985, 216–18, 
Roberts et al. 1990; 
1994

16–15 kya Nauwalabila I, NT

350 small (max. length c. 15–30 mm; maximum width c. 10–20 mm) flat flakes of porphyritic 
dolerite and other volcanic rocks, as well as some schist and hornfels. Most likely removed from 
edge of ground stone axes during reworking. 39 of these flakes feature ground facets on dorsal 
surface.

Jones & Johnson 
1985, 216–18

32 kya Laura, QLD 

Single small quartzite ground stone axe.

Morwood & 
Trezise 1989, 77

>28 kya Widgingarri 1, WA

Four edge-ground flakes of basalt.

O’Connor 1999

25–10 kya Malangangerr, Nawamoyn and Jimeri II, NT

20 heavily-weathered (mostly bifacially-flaked, lenticular-shaped) porphyritic dolerite, schist 
and quartzite edge-ground stone axes found across three sites at Alligator River. Five axes from 
Malangangerr and Nawamoyn are ‘waisted’ or grooved, indicating modification for hafting. 
Five of the axes from Nawomoyn were found clustered together in a recess at the rear of the 
shelter, possibly indicating deliberate caching.

Schrire 1982
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rial manifestations of the symbolic 
revolution must be present in the 
Australian archaeological record from 
the earliest occupation. In contrast, 
the ‘long-range’ model does not 
perceive behavioural modernity as a 
packaged event, and is therefore not 
contingent on chronologically- and 
geographically-linked manifestations 
of modernity.

Which pattern best reflects the 
Australian archaeological record? 
The Pleistocene antiquity of human 
occupation in Australia was only 
demonstrated archaeologically in the 
early 1960s, at Kenniff Cave in central 
Queensland (Mulvaney 1962). Despite 
this late start, by the time of their 1993 
review of Australian Pleistocene sites 
Smith & Sharp (1993, 57) could point 
out that ‘[t]he quality of the archaeo-
logical record for the late Pleistocene 
is now at least as good as that for the 
Holocene period’. By the early 1990s, 
at least 154 Pleistocene sites had been 
recorded in greater Australia, the 
majority of which dated to between c. 
20,000 and 10,000 bp (Smith & Sharp 
1993). Over half of these depositional 
contexts comprise rockshelters and 
caves (53 per cent), while the oth-
ers include stratified deposits in al-
luvial terraces (9 per cent), lunettes 
(9 per cent), coastal sand dunes (4 
per cent), wetlands (4 per cent), and 
other open sites (16 per cent). Smith 
& Sharp (1993, 46) note that ‘[t]he 
latter includes sites in sandsheets, 
palaeosols, source-bordering dunes 
or continental linear dunes, as well as 
dated hearths on deflation surfaces’. 
A separate study would be necessary 
to compile an adequate picture of the 
number of Pleistocene sites that have 
been recorded in the ten years since 
Smith & Sharp’s review, a task that is 
beyond the scope of this article. 

Table 1 presents an up-to-date list of the earli-
est archaeological evidence in Pleistocene Australia 
for modern human behaviour according to Wadley’s 
(2001) categories of external symbolic storage: art, 
body ornamentation, and style in lithics. Table 2 sorts 
Smith & Sharp’s Pleistocene sites into a series of time 

slices and tabulates the number of sites with evidence 
for external symbolic storage. 

There can be little doubt that symbols were in 
use during early stages of the occupation of Aus-
tralia, evidenced by the 22 whole and fragmented 
perforated Conus shell beads from Mandu Mandu 

Figure 1. Map of Australia showing locations discussed in the text.

Figure 2. Shell beads from Mandu Mandu, Western Australia. (Courtesy of 
the Western Australia Museum.)
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in Western Australia (Figs. 1 & 2), dated to 32,000 bp 
(Morse 1993). In addition to these, a few fragments of 
Dentalium sp. shells with smoothing at their openings 
suggesting their use as beads have been recovered 
from 40,000- to 30,000-year-old sediments at the site 
of Riwi in the Kimberley (Balme 2000). Despite the 
absence of a systematic analysis of use-wear on the 
Riwi shells, their small size and the fact that they 
were found over 300 km from the Pleistocene coastline 
provides reasonable evidence for their nonutilitarian 
function. Interestingly, O’Connor & Chappell (2003) 
have argued that marine shellfish species (Melo sp. 
(baler shell), Pinctada sp. (pearl shell), Dentalium and 
Conus recovered from the oldest Pleistocene Austra-
lian sites are more likely to have been used as symbolic 
resources (i.e. shell beads, prestige goods) than dietary 
items. As they point out, the earliest Pleistocene use 
of shell seems to be primarily symbolic; it is not until 
some 30,000–25,000 years after initial colonization of 
Australia that shellfish and other coastal resources 
appear to become important in Aboriginal foraging 
economies. In addition to the Mandu Mandu and Riwi 
shell beads, three bone beads (Dortch 1979a) and a 
perforated stone object, possibly worn as a pendant 

(Dortch 1980; see also Bednarik 1997b), were recovered 
from Pleistocene deposits at Devil’s Lair in Western 
Australia. Individual dates for each of these symbolic 
objects in the deposits at Devil’s Lair range from c. 
19,000 to 12,000 bp (Table 3).

Edge-ground axes — lithic objects with ‘imposed 
form’ and the potential for stylistic variability (Fig. 3) 
— are at least 30,000 years old in Pleistocene northern 
Australia, and possibly as old as 60,000–55,000 years, 
although the latter dates are controversial. Apart from 
rare stone axes, however, there is little evidence for 
regionally distinctive and stylistically complex Pleis-
tocene stone artefact assemblages in Australia (Hold-
away 1995), and certainly none akin to the blade-based 
industries associated with the symbolic revolution in 
Late Stone Age Africa (e.g. Ambrose 1998a; Clark 1999) 
or Upper Palaeolithic Europe (Gamble 1999; Stringer 
& Gamble 1993) (Fig. 3). Chase (2003, 25, his italics) 
defines style as a ‘given pattern or a set of patterns con-
sisting of overdetermination of form that are, in one way or 
another, associated with a given group of people bounded 
both ethnically and temporally’. Because systematic 
stylistic variation in stone artefacts is determined by 
cultural standards — and cultures are mutable and dif-
fer regionally — then as Chase points out, there should 
be marked spatial and chronological disjunctions in 
style in the archaeological record; adjacent regions or 
time periods should be marked by different styles of 
stone artefacts. 

It would be difficult to argue that stone artefacts 
from the Pleistocene period exhibit discontinuous 
regional or temporal stylistic variability. Edge-ground 
stone axes are a possible exception, but these objects 
are unfortunately so rare (and mostly represented 
by small flakes, fragments or heavily-weathered 
specimens) that a systematic analysis of stylistic 
variation amongst Pleistocene stone axes is not pos-
sible at present. Isolated backed artefacts may date 

to the terminal Pleistocene in 
southeast Australia (Hiscock 
2002; Hiscock & Attenbrow 1996; 
McNiven 2000) but they do not 
become widespread until at least 
the middle Holocene. Indeed, 
Foley & Lahr’s (1997) classifica-
tion of Australian Pleistocene 
assemblages as ‘Mode 3’ seems 
optimistic. An equally-strong 
case can be made that most of 
the stone technology is ‘Mode 
1’ in character although the 
vague definition of technological 
‘modes’ clouds the issue. 

Table 2. Counts of Australian Pleistocene sites by date range and 
counts of Pleistocene sites with archaeological evidence for external 
symbolic storage.

Date range No. of Pleistocene 
sites recorded 
(after Smith & 
Sharp 1993)

No. of sites with evidence 
for symbolic storage (art, 
bodily ornaments, style in 
lithics) (see Table 1)

60–51 kya 2 1?

50–41 kya 2 –

40–31 kya 18 3 

30–21 kya 31 4 

20–10 kya 96 8 

Table 3. Dates for Pleistocene symbolic objects from Devil’s Lair, Western Australia (courtesy of Joe 
Dortch).

Item Layer and trench 
provenance

Layer age estimate, years BP 
(Turney et al. 2001; Dortch 
2000; and previous dating cf. 
Dortch 1979b)

Sample
numbers

Perforated marl 
object

O in Trench 87 (Dortch 
1980)

13,975±450 GX7249

Bone bead B3654 U and V mixed in Trench 9 Layer V:
19,160±380
17,370±290 

SUA 976 
SUA 1248

Bone bead B1556 Hearth 1 in Trench 6 12,660±240 Wk 5494

Bone bead B1898 1st orange brown earthy 
layer in Trench 5 

Age at base of layer:
19,000±250

SUA 101
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Although not without ambigu-
ity (see below), apparent symbol use 
is indicated by the so-called Brad-
shaw figures in the rock art of the 
Kimberley district of Western Aus-
tralia (Morwood 2002). In Australia, 
like elsewhere in the world, rock art is 
notoriously difficult to date, whether 
by absolute or relative methods 
(see Ward & Tuniz 2000; Bednarik 
1993; Franklin 1996; Rosenfeld 1993; 
Watchman 1993a). Optical dating of 
quartz sands from mudwasp nests 
overlying rock paintings in western 
Arnhem Land highlights the prob-
lems inherent in dating rock art to 
the Pleistocene by superimposition 
of subject matter alone (Roberts et 
al. 2003). Some supposed images of 
extinct Pleistocene megafauna, such 
as the Palorchestes (a large marsupial 
which became extinct c. 18,000 bp) 
painting at Deaf Adder Creek in 
Arnhem Land (Chaloupka 1993, 100; 
see also Murray & Chaloupka 1984) 
may actually date to the Holocene 
(Roberts et al. 2003; see also Ouzman 
et al. 2002). It is also often claimed that 
the Koonalda Cave ‘flint mine’ and 
similar underground limestone caves 
on the southern coast of Australia 
contain 20,000-year-old rock markings 
(e.g. Bahn & Vertut 1997, 38–9; Flood 
1996). The antiquity of this ‘art’ is not, 
however, as securely established as 
often assumed (Rosenfeld 1993). 

Other more science-based tech-
niques for the direct dating of rock 
art imply the production of art in 
Australia as early as 25,000 to 20,000 
bp, but can be similarly ambiguous. 
For example, Watchman (1993b) has 
obtained AMS dates of 24,600±220 
years BP from carbon-bearing sub-
stances in a rock-wall lamination at an 
equivalent stratigraphic position to 
an adjacent residual layer of pigment 
at Laura South, Cape York Peninsula. 
As Franklin (1996, 147) stresses, how-
ever, the fact it was necessary to correlate the dated 
sample stratigraphically with that obtained from an 
adjacent crust causes problems. She infers that ‘it is 
possible that the haematite may be natural, rather than 

an artifactual, layer’ (Franklin 1996, 147). In a more 
recent study, Watchman et al. (1999) obtained 16 AMS 
age determinations from extremely small samples of 
oxalate-carbon in 0.25-mm-thick crustal layers overly-

Figure 3. Australian Pleistocene stone artefacts: A) core; B) utilized flake; 
C–E) retouched flakes; F–G) edge-ground stone axes. A–E) Newamoyn, 
Northern Territory; F–G) Malangangerr, Northern Territory. (After Schrire 
1982.)
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ing three pecked cupules at Jinmium rockshelter, in 
the Keep River region of northwest Australia. This 
study suggests the three cupules were last retouched 
between 11,000–1430 years ago, with one cupule 
returning a minimum age estimate of 11,050±650 bp. 
This early date is problematic, however, as ‘a disparity 
is apparent between the thickness of the crust and its 
age when compared with the other crusts in the Keep 
River region’ (Watchman et al. 1999, 7). These authors 
suggest that a mid-Holocene age for the cupule might 
be more plausible. 

Campbell (2000; see also Cole 2000) also recently 
reported on the results of AMS dating of micro-strati-
graphic layers of pigment intercalated with crust 
deposits on the walls of Walkunder Arch Cave near 
Chillagoe in North Queensland. Although none of 
the dated samples come from discernable imagery, he 
claims to have discovered micro-stratified ‘evidence 
of painting episodes at about 28 ka, 16 ka and 10.4 ka 
b.p.’ (2000, 80). Despite the purported reliability of 
these rock-surface accretion age-estimates, however, 
Campbell (2000, 81) cautions that ‘nearly all results of 
this sort so far are problematic, because it is seldom 
clear whether carbon from different laminations 
and/or from different sources has been mixed either 
in the past or by the sampling procedures, or possi-
bly by both’. Finally, two AMS dates (10,250±170 bp; 
10,410±170 bp) were obtained from a compact inner 
layer of calcium carbonate overlying manganese-rich 
varnish on a rock engraving at the Eight Mile Creek 
area about 80 km north of Broken Hill, western New 
South Wales (Dragovich 1986). The main varnish, and 
possibly the engravings, is inferred to have a minimum 
age of at least 10,000 years. In light of Dorn’s (1996) 
uncertainties over his own 40,000-year-old dates ob-
tained from manganiferous rock varnish formed over 
petroglyphs in the Olary Province of South Australia 
(see Nobbs & Dorn 1993), the Eight Mile Creek dates 
— and for that matter other attempts at direct-dating 
varnish layers on rock engravings — are considered 
somewhat dubious by most specialists (but see Dra-
govich 1993; 2000).

Other attempts at direct dating Australian rock 
art to the Pleistocene have been similarly problematic. 
At Judd’s Cavern in southwest Tasmania, and Laurie 
Creek in the Northern Territory, Loy et al. (1990) con-
ducted AMS dating of human blood protein extracted 
from patches and smears of pigmented substances on 
limestone and sandstone rock wall surfaces. Dates 
of 10,730±810 bp and 9240±820 bp were obtained for 
two samples from the Judd’s Cavern site; at Laurie 
Creek, one haemoglobin sample returned an age of 
20,320+3100/–2300 bp (Loy et al. 1990). Since the time 

of Loy and colleague’s published research, however, 
one of the scientists on the team has rejected the ini-
tial results of c. 20,000 bp for the ‘art’ at Laurie Creek 
(Nelson 1993). Nelson (1993, 894) claimed not only 
that the dated sample came from a potentially natural 
red mineral ‘skin’ with no associated paintings, but 
that the ‘material dated was not proteinaceous, and 
therefore not a remnant of human blood’. Despite 
these reservations Loy (1994, 148) has defended the 
original Laurie Creek date, stating that the ‘combi-
nation of microstratigraphic, chemical, isotopic and 
immunological data give consistent and compelling 
evidence for the presence of human activity di-
rectly associated with the dated sample’. Since then, 
Gillespie’s (1997a, 436) study has concluded that the  
c. 20,000 bp Laurie Creek date should be rejected. 
Again highlighting the absence of significant protein 
content in the dated sample, Gillespie (1997a, 436) 
concluded that ‘human or other blood has not been 
radiocarbon dated at this site’. 

The Bradshaw figures are the earliest discernable 
motifs to have been directly dated (but see ongoing 
work by Roberts et al. 2003). These anthropomorphic 
images have been OSL dated to more than c. 16,400 bp 
(Roberts et al. 1997). Despite this apparent level of cer-
tainty, Watchman et al.’s (1997) study, which involved 
AMS radicarbon dating of accretionary deposits con-
taining oxalates, diatoms and algal remains overlying 
and within some Bradshaw paintings, contradicts 
this isolated date. Watchman et al.’s work implies 
that the Bradshaw art tradition may actually date to 
around the middle Holocene or later, perhaps 4000 
to 1000 bp. This would seem to be a remarkably long 
time period for a complex figurative painting style to 
persist without demonstrable change, casting a cer-
tain level of doubt over Roberts et al.’s (1997) isolated 
Pleistocene date. In any case, although thousands of 
Bradshaw figures have been recorded at hundreds of 
sites in the Kimberley (Walsh 1994), a Pleistocene date 
has been returned for only one of these paintings. It is 
therefore quite difficult to determine the nature and 
extent of the rock-painting tradition within the Pleis-
tocene period. As Rosenfeld (1993, 77) concludes from 
a careful assessment of the chronological data for rock 
art and markings in Australia ‘an age greater than the 
terminal Pleistocene cannot at present be upheld for 
any referential rock art’. Despite several attempts at 
direct dating of pigments, this situation has changed 
little in the subsequent ten years of research.

As is often pointed out there is much circum-
stantial evidence for Pleistocene art production. For 
example, faceted pieces of haematite and red ochre, 
some with wear patterns indicating their use as 
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‘crayons’, have been found in the earliest occupa-
tion deposits at Malakunanja II and Nauwalabila I in 
northwest Arnhem Land, sites which may be as old as 
60,000–55,000 bp (Roberts et al. 1990; 1994). Nearly 200 
ochre pieces were recorded at Puritjarra rockshelter 
in Central Australia, indicating the systematic col-
lection and processing of colourants in this region as 
early as 32,000 bp (Smith et al. 1998). Pink staining in 
sediments surrounding a 46,000- to 40,000-year-old 
(Bowler et al. 2003; but see Thorne et al. 1999) human 
skeleton at Lake Mungo in the Willandra Lakes region 
in southeastern Australia suggest that this person 
was sprinkled with powdered red ochre prior to 
burial (Bowler & Thorne 1976). Similarly, O’Connor & 
Fankhauser (2001) report on a piece of detached roof 
panel sprayed with ochre recovered from c. 40,000-
year-old occupation deposits at Carpenter’s Gap site 
in the Kimberley (no imagery was discernable on this 
piece). In spite of persistent evidence for the early use 
of colourants in Australia, in the absence of discern-
able rock paintings directly dated to the upper late 
Pleistocene or other securely-established artistic uses 
of pigments from the time of initial colonization, it 
remains ambiguous whether the oldest Australian 
ochres were used for symbolic referencing (art, body 
decoration), or some other utilitarian purpose. At this 
stage, the early use of ochre does not provide clear 
evidence for external symbolic storage. 

There are other possible examples of external 
symbolic storage in Pleistocene Australia, but these 
too are ambiguous. For example, the apparently delib-
erate placement of Lake Mungo 3’s hands in a clasped 
position prior to burial (Bowler & Thorne 1976) could 
have been intended to convey some form of symbolic 
information. So too might the practice of artificially de-
forming Aboriginal crania at c. 13,000-year-old Pleis-
tocene sites in the Murray River Valley (Brown 1981). 
Another possible example is the engraved Diprotodon 
optatum tooth reported from the Spring Creek region 
in northeast New South Wales (Vanderwal & Fullagar 
1989). The megafaunal assemblage at Spring Creek has 
been dated to 19,800±390 bp. Although the 28 roughly 
parallel grooves visible on the tooth surface resemble 
those produced by carnivore gnawing, microscopic 
analysis points to their probable production with a 
stone implement (Vanderwal & Fullagar 1989). The 
authors speculate that the engravings may be ‘tally 
marks for an ephemeral activity, or perhaps doodles 
while passing away time’ (Vanderwal & Fullagar 1989, 
16). Although the grooves do not seem to be natural, 
they may well be some sort of utilitarian cut marks. 
Symbolic treatment of the dead has been suggested 
for a 46,000- to 40,000-year-old ochred skeleton known 

as Lake Mungo 3 (Bowler & Thorne 1976; Bowler et 
al. 2003; but cf. Thorne et al.’s 1999 much older dates), 
and for a 25,000- or 17,000-year-old cremated and 
smashed skeleton known as Lake Mungo 1 (Bowler et 
al. 1972; see Gillespie 1997b; 1998 for dating discrepan-
cies). Similar finds have been made, however, among 
early hominins argued by ‘short-range’ proponents 
to be behaviourally and cognitively non-modern (e.g. 
Bisson 2001; Mithen 1996; Wynn & Coolidge 2004). 
For example, ochre sprinkled on human corpses may 
reflect some form of non-symbolic utilitarian activity, 
not ritual treatment (Bahn & Vertut 1997, 85). 

In summary, then, the overall impression is 
that symbolic evidence is present in the Australian 
Pleistocene archaeological record, but it occurs in 
geographically- and chronologically-isolated pat-
terns. The Mandu Mandu beads — perhaps the best 
evidence for Pleistocene symbol use recovered to date 
— are separated from other contenders (fragments 
of Dentalium sp. shell beads at Riwi and Carpenter’s 
Gap in the Kimberley) by perhaps 8000 years and 1500 
km. The only other beads or ornaments known for 
the Pleistocene period come from Devil’s Lair — and 
they appear far to the south and many thousands of 
years later at around 19,000 bp. Stone axes, which are 
at best ambiguous indicators of cultural symbolism, 
occur over some 30,000 years and 3000 km of northern 
Australia. With the possible exception of the Mandu 
Mandu beads, most of this evidence can be challenged 
on methodological or theoretical grounds. Although 
there is ochre use from the very beginning of human 
occupation of Australia, no rock art with discernable 
imagery has been convincingly dated to before the 
terminal Pleistocene. Evidence for symbolling in the 
material remains from Pleistocene Australia is strik-
ingly similar to the Middle Pleistocene Old World in 
terms of geographical and chronological disparity and 
interpretive ambiguity.

The Australian Holocene record
As decades of archaeological research have revealed, 
Aboriginal social and economic systems appear to 
have ‘intensified’ and become more complex in the 
last 7000 years, but particularly during the middle to 
late Holocene (Allen & O’Connell 1995; Beaton 1985; 
Lourandos 1983; 1997; Lourandos & Ross 1994). Fish-
ing technologies like rock walls, weirs, shell hooks 
and other equipment, as well as complex technolo-
gies for processing toxic plants appear towards the 
late Holocene, suggesting increased diet breadth and 
an intensification of marine and plant food resource 
extraction (Evans & Jones 1997). Along with and 
possibly closely related to economic intensification 
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there appears to have been a marked increase in site 
usage and population density, synchronous with a 
growth in the size and frequency of social aggregation 
(Lourandos 1997). Long-distance exchange networks 
circulating such articles as stone artefacts, ochre and 
pearl shell throughout the Australian continent (see 
McBryde 1987) date to the middle to late Holocene, 
with the most extensive trading networks emerging 
only within the last millennium or so (Davidson et al. 
in press; Hiscock 1988; Tibbett 2002). Stone technol-

ogy increases in complexity, a process 
which includes the emergence of Le-
vallois-like stone-reduction methods 
around 6000 years ago (Dortch 1977; 
Dortch & Bordes 1977; Moore 2003a). 
Blade-based lithic industries and 
backed artefacts become well estab-
lished at about the same time (Figs. 
4 & 5). Ground-edge axes become 
widespread in the middle Holocene 
after a Late Pleistocene hiatus (Mor-
wood & Hobbs 1995), and distinctive 
tools like large bifaces (Moore 2003b), 
bifacially-flaked points (Akerman & 
Bindon 1995), and tula adzes (Moore 
2004) emerge in the Holocene. 

In addition to the economic and 
technological transformations, there is 
also evidence for major changes and 
developments in artistic practices and 
religious systems beginning around 
6000–4000 years ago (Chaloupka 
1993; David 2002; Taçon & Brockwell 
1995; Taçon & Chippindale 2002; Ta-
çon et al. 1996). With the exception of 
Bradshaw figures in the Kimberley, 
which may date to at least 17,000 bp, 
complex figurative paintings such as 
the ‘Yam Period’ tradition of Arnhem 
Land, the ‘Wandjina’ tradition of the 
Kimberley, and the ‘Quinkan’ tradi-
tion from Cape York, do not become 
widespread in northern Australia 
until at least the middle Holocene 
(Morwood 2002; Taçon & Brockwell 
1995). There is also evidence for the 
development of ethnographically-
documented patterns of social orga-
nization, complex kin classificatory 
systems and long-term symbolic at-
tachments to landscape (Layton 1997; 
but see Rosenfeld & Smith 2002), 
as well as the dissemination of the 

dominant language structure, Pama-Nyungan (Evans 
& Jones 1997), all within the last 5000 years. 

Complex ritualistic burials with rich grave-good 
assemblages, namely elaborately-decorated clothing 
and jewellery implying social differentiation based on 
status — often found in large cemetery grounds (e.g. 
Haglund 1976; Pretty 1977; see Pardoe 1988) — appear 
for the first time in the Holocene period. Spectacular 
grave goods are found, including 327 pierced kan-
garoo and wallaby incisors (jewellery components)  

Figure 4. Australian Holocene stone artefacts from Camooweal, Queensland: 
A) macroblade core; B) macroblade; C) bifacial radial core; D) bifacial point; 
E) microblade core; F) microblade; G) large biface; H) Tula adze; I) Tula adze 
slug.
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with a double inhumation at Cooma, New South 
Wales, dated to 7000 bp (Feary 1996); the 178 pierced 
and ground Tasmanian devil teeth (jewellery com-
ponents) from the Lake Nitchie burial in New South 
Wales, also dated to around 7000 bp (Macintosh 1971); 
and the dozens of notched mammal incisor pendant 
ornaments (possibly arranged as parallel strands in 
a headband) and a coiled reptile vertebrae necklace 
from 4000-year-old paired burials at Roonka Flat, 
South Australia (Pretty 1977). No grave goods have 
been recovered from Pleistocene burials.

The cultural efflorescence of the middle to 
late Holocene period in Australia is marked by the 
emergence of unambiguous material consequences 
of symbolling occurring as a chronologically- and 
geographically-linked ‘package’. The evidence ap-
pears as a mosaic of local and regional patterns, but 
linkages tend to be readily identifiable in the Holocene 
record such as the roughly coeval appearance of com-
plex figurative rock-art traditions in different parts 
of northern, southern and central Australia. What is 
most striking is that in its spatial and chronological 
linkages and the tempo of economic, technological, 
social, ritual and artistic change, these changes have 
all the hallmarks of the symbolic revolution in the 
Old World. 

Discussion

We have argued that Pleistocene Australia is marked 
by chronologically- and geographically-isolated ex-
amples of symbolism followed by a Holocene explo-
sion of chronologically- and geographically-linked 
examples of symbolism. We contend that this pattern 
is not unlike the Old World pattern of a few isolated 
examples of symbolism followed by an explosion of 
linked examples of symbolism. What are the implica-
tions for this?

A strict application of the ‘short-range’ model 
would suggest that the first colonizers of Australia 
were not behaviourally modern. This is because 
the ‘short-range’ model requires modern human 
behaviour to be manifested in a repetitive package 
of symbolic traces in the archaeological record. If 
such a package is not readily apparent — as with 
the Middle Pleistocene archaeological record in the 
Old World and, as we have argued above, with the 
Pleistocene archaeological record of Australia — then, 
according to the ‘short-range’ model, modern hu-
man behaviour did not exist. In accordance with this 
model, the marked contrast between the Pleistocene 
and Holocene archaeological records of Australia in-
dicate that the symbolic revolution did not take place 

in this continent until perhaps as late as 6000 or 7000 
years ago. The patchiness of symbolic behaviour in 
the early Australian record might be explained away 
as the result of a ‘running ahead of time’ in hominin 
behaviour (e.g. Vishnyatsky 1994), or something else 
altogether. While some authors argue for a very late 
emergence of fully modern human behaviour in Old 
World contexts (e.g. Humphrey 1998; Watkins 2000; 
2001), this is a position we feel few Australian re-
searchers would accept. 

On the other hand, if one accepts that the first 
colonizers were behaviourally modern — and this 
is the opinion of most Australian researchers — then 
the criteria used by the ‘short-range’ camp to identify 
modern human behaviour in the Old World is un-
dermined. The Australian record demonstrates that 
fully modern symbolling humans did not necessar-
ily produce a repetitive package of symbolic traces. 
This in turn supports Wadley’s (2001) position that a 
single case of symbolic storage may be sufficient for 
identifying modern human behaviour. The 32,000-
year-old Mandu Mandu shell beads are perhaps 
the least ambiguous evidence for symbolic storage 
recovered to date from the Australian Pleistocene; 
they can, by themselves, confirm Davidson & Noble’s 
(1992) contention that the first colonizers of Australia 
were behaviourally modern. Furthermore, if modern 

Figure 5. Australian Holocene backed microlith from 
Willaura, Victoria. (Scale 20 mm.)
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symbolic behaviour in early Australia produced a 
patchy archaeological record, there is no clear reason 
for rejecting the ‘modernity’ of the Middle Pleistocene 
record of the Old World solely on the basis of its 
patchy distribution. 

We suggest that the Holocene Australian ex-
ample could indicate that the rapid pace of change 
during the symbolic revolution in Africa and Europe 
roughly 50,000–40,000 years ago has little to do with 
the emergence of modern human behaviour and more 
to do with social, demographic, or other causes. It is 
possible, for example, that these changes simply re-
flect the reaching of an organizational threshold, that 
regional populations had reached a level at which 
new channels of information transmission became 
necessary to alleviate conflict and establish boundaries 
(Kuhn & Stiner 1998, 157).

Stiner (2002) suggests that a link exists between 
population density and social complexity amongst 
modern hunter-forager groups. Extrapolating into 
prehistory, she argues that the appearance of region-
ally distinctive and often elaborately decorated hunt-
ing technologies, as well as other visual signs of social 
identity (i.e. beads, pendants and other ornaments) 
at the Middle to Upper Palaeolithic transition, could 
indicate the emergence of cooperative networks over 
which food resources could be more effectively pooled 
between human groups of increased population size. 

Shennan (2001) — although he takes a somewhat 
different tack on this problem — draws a similar con-
clusion, making the argument that cultural innovation 
leads to major increases in combined mean fitness 
only amongst groups with large populations; such 
as those inferred for Late Stone Age Africa (Ambrose 
1998a,b), and Upper Palaeolithic Europe (Stiner et al. 
2000; Wall & Przeworski 2000). Thus symbols may 
have been in use before the Late Pleistocene but, 
owing to low population densities, cultural change 
and innovation may have been unattractive from an 
adaptive perspective. 

This hypothesis is lent added support by White’s 
socio-demographic argument, which suggests that 
prior to the Upper Palaeolithic the rarity of perforated 
objects in Europe may simply result from the ‘absence 
of the social, ideational, and technological context for 
use, rather than the inability to make or conceive of 
holes’ (White 1989, 380; see also Ambrose 1998a). Else-
where, White (1982) has argued that social relations 
were totally restructured during the Middle to Upper 
Palaeolithic transition. To support this, White points 
to evidence for greater population density, increased 
frequency of social aggregation, a greater stylistic 
component to lithics, greater emphasis on the working 

of antler and bone (with corresponding imposition of 
form according to stylistic variables), a shift towards 
uneconomical hunting of antler-bearing herd species, 
the use of ornaments, and the exchange of exotic ma-
terials over long distances. White’s (1982) argument 
suggests that before the Middle to Upper Palaeolithic 
transition the sheer geographical isolation of very 
low-density hominin groups, who rarely if ever came 
into contact, may have obviated the need for such key 
symbolic ‘inventions’ (see Chase 1994, 628). 

This argument anticipates Cullen’s (1996) ‘for-
est metaphor’ of cultural transmission in the Lower 
and Middle Palaeolithic. Cullen implies that from 
their geographic isolation, limited social networks, 
and potentially less well-developed early hominin 
linguistic systems, individual hominins and their 
cultures may be thought of as isolated trees in a vast 
savanna landscape. Under such conditions, the forma-
tion of social networks for the interchange of symbols 
between isolated trees (or cultures) is more difficult to 
achieve than it is in forest environments where trees 
are packed tightly together. The latter, he argues, is a 
suitable metaphor for extensive social interaction in 
the Late Pleistocene. Any decoupling of the individual 
capacity for culture and the explosion of certain kinds 
of cultural phenomena in the Upper Palaeolithic can 
be represented in terms of the degree to which fully-
evolved trees are grouped together in such a way as to 
provide an interlocking canopy (Cullen 1996, 425).

In Cullen’s estimation, there may have been sig-
nificant constraints facing the spatial and chronologi-
cal distribution of symbols amongst early hominins 
living in small and isolated communities, where op-
portunities for information exchange were limited. 
He concludes: ‘When new ideas appeared in one 
community there may have been very few opportuni-
ties for that idea to have been taught to individuals 
of other communities some distance away’ (Cullen 
1996, 425). 

These observations turn on how ‘patchiness’ is 
defined. Bednarik (1992; 2003a) argues that tapho-
nomic factors must be considered in assessing the 
Middle Pleistocene record of symbolling, as older as-
semblages are more likely to represent a biased data 
set than younger assemblages. What appears to be 
‘patchy’ evidence may be an illusion created by the 
destruction of the archaeological record through time. 
According to this logic, the scanty evidence for symbol 
use in the early Old World and Australian archaeologi-
cal records provides us with but a glimpse of a once 
much richer and more varied symbolic life. Moreover, 
the pace of spatial and chronological change may be 
biased in earlier periods because there are such huge 
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gaps in the information data base. While this factor 
may have affected the Australian Pleistocene record 
(Frankel 1993) — particularly with regard to any sites 
located on the submerged continental shelf — it is also 
apparent that the majority of rockshelters, caves and 
sand horizons with Pleistocene occupation also con-
tain clear and unambiguous evidence for symbolling 
in later archaeological deposits and Holocene-age rock 
art on the shelter walls. In any case, while a tapho-
nomic argument might be marshalled to salvage the 
‘short-range’ model, the above discussion highlights 
the need for a more rigorous definition of criteria for 
identifying symbolic ‘packaging’ in the archaeologi-
cal record. 

Conclusion

The Australian archaeological record is rarely consid-
ered in debates regarding the nature and emergence 
of early symbolic behaviour (but see Holdaway & 
Cosgrove 1997); this article has attempted to redress 
this imbalance. As we have discussed, before the 
rapid, continent-wide cultural changes of the mid-
dle to late Holocene period, the tempo of cultural 
change in Australia was slow and sporadic and the 
distribution of symbolic activity was patchy in time 
and space. We believe there are broad similarities 
between patterning in the Pleistocene and Holocene 
Australian archaeological record and patterning in 
the Middle and Upper Palaeolithic archaeological 
records of Africa and Europe, similarities that cannot 
be comfortably ignored. Applying the archaeological 
signature of modern human behaviour advocated 
by ‘short-range’ proponents to Pleistocene Australia 
indicates that the ancestors of Aboriginal people were 
not behaviourally modern until relatively recently, 
perhaps only the last 7000 years. If one rejects this 
conclusion — as we do — problems are raised with 
both the logic and validity of the ‘short-range’ model 
of modern behavioural origins. 

Clearly this issue cannot be resolved with any 
sense of finality here. We suggest, however, that the 
isolated evidence for symbolic behaviour by early but 
behaviourally modern Australians reflects a similar 
pattern to the isolated evidence for symbolic behav-
iour in the Middle Pleistocene archaeological record of 
the Old World. This comparison may allow us to com-
pile a more meaningful picture of symbol use amongst 
early hominins — one in which the capacity to behave 
like we do was not necessarily absent amongst these 
hominin ancestors and close relatives. In other words, 
the Australian example effectively highlights that the 
absence of evidence for repeated patterning in sym-

bolic behaviour cannot by itself be taken as evidence 
for the absence of behavioural modernity among past 
people. It seems there is an urgent need for archaeolo-
gists to test carefully the implications of the various 
criteria and scales of analysis used to deny the behav-
ioural capacities of some past humans. 
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